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GRIZZLIES SMOTHER VANDAL TEAM
Vocational Specialists Give 
Advice on Choosing an 
Occupation.
| The first annual vocational confer­
ence for University women, given 
inder the auspices of W. S. G. A., 
Opened yesterday morning with a con­
vocation at 9 o’clock. Miss Helen Ben- 
iett, manager for the Collegiate Bureau 
if  Occupations at Chicago, and Mrs. 
tDna Herrick, dean of women at Mon- 
ana State college, gave addresses.
After a short speech of welcome from 
drs. Harriet Sedman, Mrs. Herrick 
:alked on “Why a Vocation?” She 
>rought greetings from the women at 
iozeman to the students here. In her 
a lk Mrs. Herrick brought out the fact 
hat though woman’s work in the large 
jroup has changed quite materially in' 
•ecent years, individual success is still 
neasured by her vision.
“The creative instinct within one 
must be made a holy thing and given 
to the world. Then woman has truly 
arrived at an occupation,” said Mrs. 
Herrick.
She added that we might well rejoice 
over the new freedom given women in 
occupations, but warned against allow­
ing this freedom to wreck their pro­
fessional work. Their work should not 
be placed on a mere commercial basis 
and only those women be employed 
who must work for self support. In­
stead, a woman’s vocation should be 
an expression of her inner self, her 
vision, and the giving of real service.
The subject of Miss Bennett’s first 
talk was “Choosing an Occupation”. 
She began by asking two questions: 
first, is the job open to women and, 
second, how about the woman herself. 
Answering this last question was the 
purpose of Miss Bennett’s talk.
To know themselves as women is a 
very important consideration, accord­
ing to Miss Bennett. That means a 
little study of personal desires and abil­
ities. In the choice of an occupation, 
then, these three things must be con­
sidered. The work chosen must bt the 
thing she wants to do more than any­
thing else in the world. But it must 
be coupled with the thing she can do 
which is made up of abilities and 
training. And last of all it must be 
practical.
“Don’t,” said Miss Bennett, "be like 
the young girl in the Colorado mining 
camp who wanted to be an interior 
decorator, who knew she could do it 
because she had had the training in a 
large city, but who was asking just 
how to go about it in the small min­
ing camp.”
Six questions which Miss Bennett 
said were splendid for a woman choos­
ing an occupation to ask herself were 
these: . ,,
1. Am I a leader or a follower?
2. Am I original or imitative?
3. Am I active or static?
4. Am I a roamer or a ' stay-at- 
homer?
- 5. Am I a talker or a silent person?
6. Am I interested in people, ideas, 
or things?
She then illustrated how the leader 
should choose an occupation in which 
she might carry out her ability as such, 
the follower to 'choose a good leader 
and go ahead. iConcerning the women
, Jr'*with original ideas, Miss Bennet urged 
them to hang on to them, getting into 
occupations requiring them. She cited
(.Continued on Page Two)
ROBERT LINE ADDRESSES
ALPHA KAPPA PSI BANQUET
Member of State Board of Education 
Talks on Finance.
“A Merchant’s Financial Statement 
as a Basis of Credit with His Banker” 
is the title of Mr. Robert Line’s address 
at the Alpha Kappa Psi banquet given 
in his honor at the Florence hotel to­
night.
; Mr. Line is owner of the Line Stores, 
a member of the state board of educa­
tion, and a graduate of Montana. He 
taught economics at Minnesota, but re­
turned to take oyer the Line Stores, 
covering eastern Montana.
MASQUERS PRODUCTION 
TAKING STATE TOUR
“The Dover Road” Will Return to 
Missoula for May 22 
Performance.
The Montana Masquers left last Fri­
day on the state tour with their pro­
duction of “The Dover Road” by A. A. 
Milne. The company will return to 
Missoula for the performance in Mis­
soula Tuesday, May 22.
The Masquers left last Friday for 
Deer Lodge, where they gave their 
first performance. The second was 
given in Dillon the following night. 
Butte was the stop made last night. 
From there the Masquers will go to 
Livingston, Big Timber, Lewistown and 
Great Falls, returning to the University 
Sunday, May 20.
Roger Williams, director, selectled| 
the cast, for the most part, on the basis 
of the work which has been done in 
other productions of the organization. 
He himself has taken one of the im­
portant roles.
The work done in Galsworthy’s “Loy­
alties” by Wilfred Paul as the Jew, 
and by Ruth Winans as Mabel Daney, 
was considered unusually good by all 
who saw the play. Robert Harper took 
a character part in that production. 
Ted Ramsey has not taken an active 
part in the work of the Masquers this 
year, but he played in the productions 
of previous years, one being “Her Hus­
band’s Wife”. Mr. Williams has done 
professional work.
The cast to take “The Dover Road” 
on tour is the following:
The House.
Dominic ~t........ .............. Robert Harper
The Staff :------------------- --------- --------
.....Eva Langworthy, Frances Carson
Mr. Latimer..................Roger Williams
The Guests.
Leonard .............................Wilfred Paul
Anne...................................Edna Morris
Eustasia |...................... Ruth Winans
Nicholas ............................. Ted Ramsey
Mr. Williams is director of the play. 
Ted Ramsey is acting as business man­
ager during the tour, and Frances Car- 
son is stage manager. The chaperon 
for the trip is Mrs. Eva Langworthy.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA INITIATES.
Steve Sullivan, coach of Butte Cen­
tral High school; George Scherck, for­
mer coach of Butte High school; Rob­
ert Fredericks ,o f Missoula; James 
Dingwall of Drummond; Charles Mc- 
Auliffe, coach of Miles City High 
school; Thomas J. Davis of Butte and 
Jesse Lewellam of Powell, Wyo., were 
initiated into Phi Sigma Kappa fra­
ternity during track meet.
MONTIIIUI TRACK I D  FIELD
MIKE GOOD SHOWING AGAINST H O
CONVOCATION THURSDAY 
MORNING.
The student convocation, at which 
time candidates for A. S. U. M. offices 
will state their platforms will be held 
Thursday morning at 11 o’clock, ac­
cording to Solvay Andresen, vice-presi­
dent of the A. S. U. M.
The meeting was called for 4 p.m . 
yesterday afternoon, but on account of 
it not being extensively advertised dur­
ing track meet, only a handful of stu­
dents put in an appearance.
“We want every student out Thurs­
day morning, as the meeting concerns 
all of us,” said Miss Andresen this 
morning. “A vote will be taken, provid­
ing there is a quorum present to deter­
mine whether or not the Sneak day 
amendment, and the amendment pro­
posing to raise the initial A. S. U. M. 
fee will be placed upon the ballot.”
HELEN NEWMAN WINS 
RACE FOR PRESIDENT
W. S. G. A. jElections Were 
Held on Campus 
Yesterday.
Helen Newman was elected president 
of the W. S. G. A. at the general elec­
tion yesterday. Marie Dion was elect­
ed vice-president; Eleanor Meagher, 
secretary, and Eloise Baird, treasurer. 
Irma Stark was elected May Queen.
In the Women’s Athletic association, 
Rita Jahreiss was elected president; 
Marian Fitzpatrick, vice-president; 
Nina Moore, secretary, and Lorena 
Black, treasurer.
The faumber of votes cast were as 
follows:
Helen Newman, 234; Solvay Andre­
sen, 106 Marie Dion, 172; Elizabeth 
Eggleston, 164; Ruth Bryson, 141; 
Eleanor Meagher, 195; Eloise Baird, 
221; Lorena Black, 116; Doris Gaily, 
156; Irma Stark, 181.
Rita Jahreiss, 57; Marian Fitzpat­
rick, 33; Dora Dykins, 29; Susan Fenn, 
10; Nina Moore, 39; Helen Carson, 13; 
Lorena Black, 37; Dorothy White, 25.
Lantern Parade.
A lantern parade was held on 
the oval last night at 8 o’clock in 
honor of the new officers. Each girl 
carried a small lighted lantern.
The parade was led by the Senior 
girls dressed in their caps and gowns. 
The lines formed in fours in front 
of Main hall and divided into lines 
of twos, each line going half way 
around the oval and then circling, back. 
The band played for the marching.
The senior girls formed a block M 
on the oval and the other girls formed 
lines between the M and Main hall. 
Then followed the singing of several 
college , songs, ending with “College 
Chums.”
LOTS OF WORK FOR STUDENTS, 
SAYS EMPLOYMENT SECRETARY
X “Everybody is looking for men to 
take care of lawns and do odd jobs 
for them,” announces Herb Badgeley, 
student employment secretary. “We 
have found permanent jobs for eleven 
men since the beginning of the spring 
quarter and have had many requests 
for more willing workers. Application 
for work can be made in Main hall.”
NOTICE.
May fete orchestra practice at the 
Orvis Music House Wednesday evening 
at 7 :30.
ISABELLE SKELTON.
Diplomas Are Given 
by the Case Now
Seniors graduating this June have 
until Wednesday, May 16, to order 
their diploma covers, according to Reg­
istrar J. B. Speer. The new diplomas, 
adopted during the winter quarter, are 
usually kept in genuine morocco covers 
upon which are the University colors 
and the graduate’s name in gold.
It is planned to deliver the covers at 
the time of graduation. All those who 
have not yet ordered, may do so at the 
business office.
REGISTRATION STATISTICS 
SHOW GROWTH OF SCHOOL
Annual Total of Resident Registra­
tion Given as 1167.
Statistics with regard to registration 
at the University to May 1, 1923, which 
have just been compiled, show a 
healthy growth of the institution. For 
the year 1920-21 the total resident reg­
istration was 1167; for 1921-22, 1364, 
an<J increase of 16.9 per cent over the 
[proceeding year; for 1922-23 to May 
1, 1519 residents registered, an increase 
of 11.4 per cent over 1921-22. To the 
total of 15i9 residents registered for 
1922-23 there should be added 515 sum­
mer school students and 426 corre­
spondence study students, totaling 
2450 gross; from this 350 duplicate reg­
istrations must be deducted, leaving the 
net registration, including summer 
school and. correspondence study stu­
dents, 2110.
Of the 1519 resident students, 829, 
or 54.5 per cent, are men; 690, or 45.5 
per cent, are women. Nine hundred 
fifteen students, 60 per cent of the 
total residents, are registered in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, the re­
maining 40 per cent being distributed 
among the schools of Business Admin­
istration, Forestry, Journalism, Law, 
Music, and Pharmacy. Two years ago 
it was estimated that the registration 
for the year 1922-23 would be 1450. 
It has already exceeded that figure 
by 69.
MAY FETE MAY NOT HE 
PRODUCED SAYS M’KINNON
Lack of Interest in Dances by Co-eds 
Has Made Affair Doubtful.
“Unless the women of the University 
show more interest in the May Fete, 
we are going to have to call the event 
off,” Frances McKinnon, who is in 
charge of the affair, said yesterday.
“Every person outside of the Univer­
sity, whom we have asked to give us 
aid, has responded readily. We have 
townspeople working with an orchestra 
to furnish music for the dances, all 
lighting equipment for the dances has 
been donated,—the only trouble we are 
having is to get the University women 
interested.”
Captain Egan Breaks Own 
Record in 440-Yard 
Dash.
Montana’s track team, led by the 
record-smashing Captain Egan, defeat­
ed the Idaho team handily with a score 
of 78%  to %8% . Captain Egan fur­
nished the thrill of the day when be 
defeated Casebolt of the Vandals in the 
quarter mile, and established another 
record in that race, making the dis­
tance in 50 seconds flat. The Univer­
sity relay team also hung up a new 
field record in the mile relay, making 
the mile in 3 minutes 30 seconds.
Montana took nine firsts and nine 
seconds, a tie for second and the relay 
race. A clean sweep was made in the 
100 and 220 yards, the shot put, discus 
throw, broad jump and javelin throw.
John Shaffer won individual honors 
of the day with 12% points, placing in 
the pole vault, high jump, shot put and 
discus. John gave a pretty exhibition 
of vaulting and tried to break the state 
record, but failed at 11 feet 7 inches. 
He will try to better this in the meet 
next week with W. S. C.
Summary of Events.
First place counting five points and 
second place three points. Five points 
given to the team winning the relay 
race.
100-yard dash—Andrus, Montana; 
Anderson, Montana. Time, 10 3-10 sec­
onds.
220-yard dash—Anderson, Montana; 
Andrus, Montana. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.
440-yard dash — Egan, Montana; 
Casebolt, Idaho. Time, 50 seconds.
Half-mile run — Sowder, Idaho; 
Matthews, Montana. Time, 2 minutes 
3 seconds.
Mile run—Penwell, Idaho; Matthews, 
Montana. Time, 4 minutes 40 1-5 sec­
onds.
Two-mile run — Penwell, Idaho; 
Blackburn, Montana. Time, 10 minutes 
38 3-5 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Colbey, Ida­
ho ; Huddleston, Idaho. Time, 17 sec­
onds.
• 220-yard low hurdles—Powers, Ida­
ho; Colbey, Idaho. Time, 26 2-5 sec­
onds.
Pole vault — Shaffer, Montana; 
Walker, Idaho. Height, 10 feet 3 inches.
High jump—Rule, Montana; Shaffer 
of Montana and Colbey, Idaho, tied. 
Height, 5 feet 8 inches.
Broad jumg)—Rule, Montana; Badge- 
ley, Montana. Distance, 19 feet 9% 
inches.
Discus throw—Maudlin, Montana; 
Shaffer, Montana. Distance, 128 feet 
7 inches.
Shot put—Axtell, Montana; Shaffer, 
Montana. Distance, 38 feet 8% inches.
Javelin throw — Plummer, Montana; 
Madsen, Montana. Distance, 148 feet.
Relay race—Montana (Close, Ander­
son, Roettler, Egan). Time, 3 minutes 
30 seconds.
Scotty Andrus won the century 
easily, and in the 220 had an easy lead, 
but was nosed out at the finish by 
Anderson. Oscar Anderson has run on 
Montana teams for three years, and is 
now entitled to his M.
At the lineup for the quarter, Egan 
won the inside lane. The crowd had 
been waiting for this race, as Egan 
was to race against Casebolt, who ran 
the distance against W. S. C. in 50 2-5 
seconds. Both runners were nervous, 
but Referee Vamell finally got them 
away to an even break. Egan held the
(Continued on Page Two)
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STUDENT CONVOCATION.
The student convocation, at which 
the candidates for the A. S. U. M. 
offices will state their platforms, will 
be held Thursday morning.
The meeting was called for yester­
day afternoon ,but lack of either ad­
vertising or interest necessitated the 
postponement of the meeting.
Besides the statements of the candi­
dates, action will be taken regarding 
the Sneak Day and initial fee amend­
ments, since adoption by a student 
quorum of the amendments is neces­
sary before they can be placed on the 
ballot for the general election.
It is the duty of everyone concerned 
to be there. Recently there has been 
much discussion over the proposed 
new Sneak Day amendment, and the 
meeting Thursday affords opportunity 
for discussion on either side.
GOOD WORK.
Officials of the track meet committee 
inform us that the student support 
given this year for the successful 
carrying on of the interscholastic meet 
was better this year than ever before. 
They tell us that the incoming crowds 
were handled quickly and efficiently1 
and that they wish to express their 
thanks to the student as a whole.
The students certainly “came 
through.’ The recent meet was the 
largest ever held in the west, and 
each one of us should be proud to have 
had a part in it.
We do not want to forget, however, 
those who were the organizers of the 
various committees for the carrying 
out of the student side of it. Weeks 
ago small groups laid plans in order 
that real efficient entertainment 
could be given. We refer to those 
students who were in charge of the 
student central committee.
Our thanks to them.
ABOUT THE MAY FETE.
According to those in charge of the 
annual May Fete production, the event 
will have to be postponed unless the 
women of the institution show more 
interest in the affair and turn out for 
the dances. Word has also been given 
that townspeople of Missoula have 
been very liberal in their response to 
requests for donations of properties 
necessary for carrying out the lighting 
effects.
The May Fete is one of the Univer­
sity’s prettiest traditions. Its produc­
tion has never failed to bring out a 
large crowd of townspeople as well as 
students. It has been placed on a par 
with the spring pageants and festivals 
put on by larger institutions.
The fact that outside people have 
responded more liberally than the 
women of the University for the pro­
duction, does not speak well for the 
institution.
Are the women of the institution go­
ing to cause a Montana tradition to be 
shattered, merely because of a lack of 
interest ?
There were 50 names on the last 
honor roll of the Park County H .S. 
The freshmen led by a god margin, 
and the grades some of them got—a 98, 
two or three 97s, several around 96, 
and almost all above 92 or 93!—The 
Geyser.
The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind slow­
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
Galileo Sez:
The wusga intsallation was a failure. 
Only twenty men turned out.
Today’s Puzzle.
What does W. S. G. A. stand for? 
(Answers submitted, but still under 
consideration.)
We Sure Got Authority.
Why Some Go Astray.
Also Why Some Go Away.
Why Some Girls Ache.
Worst Senoras Get Alected.
Our Girl
We felt pretty good when she spoke 
to us yesterday, but we found out that 
she was running for office.
Track Ballad No. 5.
They sent him out for the mile.
For he was a long-winded youth.* 
But that kind of track work wasn’t his 
style,'
All he could do was run at the 
mouth.
(*Poetic license applied for.)
(Sign in Bootleg Joint.)
SEE PROPRIETOR FOR TIN CUP 
AND CANE.
Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men 
“Who is running for secretary of the 
Women’s Athletic Association?”
“It’s a Study in Black and White.”
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners 
The guy that studies the bill-o’-fare 
for fifteen minutes and then orders 
apple pie and coffee.
Amen
Say goodbye 
To Georgie Lossin. 
He didn’t listen 
At the crossin’.
Enter Crepe 
Say a prayer 
For Will McGreen. 
He built the fire 
With gasoline.
MONTANA DEFEATS IDAHO 
IN EAST CONFERENCE MEET
(Continued From Page One)
pole around the first curve, then Case- 
bolt tried to pass him, but the Grizzly 
chieftain held the lead, and increased 
it as he rounded the second curve. He 
came in ahead of Casebolt 10 yards. 
Egan has never been defeated on the 
home track, and will compete with the 
cream of the Northwest in the meet at 
Pullman June 2. Last year at the 
conference meet Egan chased Pratt of 
Washington across the tape in 50 sec­
onds flat, and won second place.
Matthews ran Penwell of Idaho a 
pretty race in the mile, but came in 
twenty yards behind. Blackburn fur­
nished a thrill in the two-mile grind 
when he passed the Idaho man in the 
last lap, but was again passed by Pen- 
well on the back stretch. Williams, 
Idaho’s best two-miler, ran the race 
with a sore leg, and finished third. 
Blackburn’s heroic sprint brought the 
crowd to its feet, and he was given an 
ovation at the finish.
Plummer ran Colbey a dead heat in 
the high sticks, but was disqualified 
by knocking down three hurdles. The 
relay race promised another battle be­
tween Egan and Casebolt. Closs took 
a pretty lead, finishing in 51 seconds, 
and was followed by Anderson, who ran 
a heady race and increased the gap. 
Roettler, third man, ran a pretty race, 
and gave Egan a fair start. Egan 
loafed on the back stretch, but began 
to throw cinders when he heard Case- 
bolt puffing behind, and finished with 
a 20-yard lead.
BENNETT AND HERRICK 
SPEAK AT CONVOCATION
(Continued From Page One)
such occupations for the active persons 
as newspaper work and playgrounds, 
while the static woman should be more 
interested in some sort of library work, 
research, or perhaps accounting.
“ If you talk a great deal, lei -n to 
be a good talker,” was Miss Bennett’s 
advice. “Don’t fritter it all away and 
don’t be a bore.”
She closed her talk by saying that 
women divided their interest between 
people, ideas and things, and the di­
rection toward which this interest lent 
itself best should determine the voca­
tions they would choose.
Miss Helen Bennett addressed the 
University women and town visitors 
after the lantern parade last night on 
the subject of “The Successful College 
Graduate” . She cited some examples 
of typical and representative college 
graduates who have become recognized 
as successes in many fields of service. 
Among them were the manager of the 
woman’s department in a Chicago bank, 
the head of the visiting nurse’s field, a 
comparison shopper, and a prominent 
short story writer. These, she said, 
were only a few of the many college 
women in this country whom she knew 
had attained a high goal.
Miss Bennet emphasized the point 
that an employer does not expect the 
college graduate he employs to know 
everything, but he employs her because 
he knows she has a trained mind.
Some of the requisites for a woman’s 
success are the ability to grow, the 
ability to use her mind, to possess in­
tellectual curiosity, to be able to con­
centrate and to get along well with peo­
ple. With these must go the spirit of 
service—doing for people what needs to 
be done and doing the things that cost 
something.
“I get just furious to hear people
BETTERCRUST
and
HARVEST BREAD
Pies, cakes,! cream puff*, cup 
cakes, doughnuts, cookies, 
fancy pastry of all kinds.
WE HAVE IT
Fraternities and Sororities 
Given Special A ttention
THE ROYAL BAKERY
531 So. Higgins 
Phone 415
m e
^Florence
One of the Finest Hotels In 
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c 
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c 
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6:00 A. M. to 2:00 A. M. Daily 
Waffles and Hot Oakes at all 
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
11:30 A. M. to 2 :00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Music Every Evening.
BUTTE CLEANERS
Kleaners That Klean
508 So. H iggins Phone 600
HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAKS 
AND FINISHING
McKAY ART CO.
North End of the Bridge
finding fault with this generation,” 
Miss Bennett said in closing. “ I am 
very much impressed with the sincer­
ity of purpose, the singleness of mind 
and the honesty of our young women 
of today. I have faith in you all, from 
Alaska to the far south, and am in­
terested in the success of all.”
In addition to her formal addresses, 
Miss Bennett is holding individual con­
ferences with many of the University 
women and leading round table discus­
sions on vocations for women.
A banquet will be given tonight at 
the Tavern cafe in honor of the vis­
itors Tickets have been sold to Uni­
versity women and town women. Miss 
Bennett and Mrs. Herrick will both 
give talks of interest. This will be the 
closing event of the vocational confer­
ence. From here Miss Bennett goes to 
Moscow, Idaho, to lead a similar con­
ference.
“I ’ll take nothing more from you,” 
said the cashier as the boss gave him 
his time.
__ NOTICE, SENTINEL STAFF!
Meeting today at 4 o’clock. In 
portant.
NAT McKOWN, Editor.
To  know 
how flood a cigarette 
really can be made/ 
you must try a —y
THE
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA. MONTANA
CAPITAL____________$ 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
PROFITS__________  120,000.00
RESOURCES________ 2,900.000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Vice-President 
Newell Gough, Cashier 
Will EL Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf C. F. Kelley
L  O. Evans W. L  Murphy
4% ON SAVINGS AND 
TIME DEPOSITS
MISSOULA LAUNDRY
PHONE 52
“ Aggravatin’ Papa”
FOX TROT
By THE GEORGIANS
AT
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
(On the Busy Corner)
S W I M  IN 
—  THE —
CRYSTAL POOL
Special rates for parties of 
eight or more
Open from 2 to 11 p. m.
TAKE A  PLUNGE SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON
Tk'anumcf
Flower
Daliy
**Tho oft npentant, thoa art InnoetnL 
“Athmodel hnowoth of thy good intent.**
QUEEN OF JEWELS
Lucky, lucky April-born men and women! Who wouldn’t glady 
change months with you and have the privilege of wearing the “sparkling 
diamonds,” not only for their undisputed beauty, but as their birthstone.
Don’t miss the opportunity we are offering in our unusual display of 
diamonds.
Come today and select your favorite from among the many in our 
cases.
B. & H. JEWELRY CO.
“ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW”
W e have opportunities in our business for one or two young 
men tvith university training, preferably along commercial lines, 
who desire to learn the investm ent business. H igh intelligence 
and pleasing personality are essential. The prospect o f ad­
vancement is good.
W e will be pleased to receive w ritten applications from  in­
terested students expecting to graduate this semester.
MURPHEY. FAVRE & CO.
Established 1888
Sherwood Bldg. Main 73
SPOKANE, W ASH INGTON
BASKETBALL SUPPLIES 
SPORTING GOODS
3 1 2
3 1 4
H ig g in s
A v e n u e
NOTICE.
All bills for health service mast be 
by Monday, May 21, at the latest, 
Mrs. LeClaire’s office.
IE  K A IM IN
50
GOOD
CIGARETTES C
G EN U IN E
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Dear D oc:
They didn’t let me write 
to you the last two issues 
’cause they said my stuff 
was getting punk. Any­
how, this don’t mean that 
I don’t know what’s been 
going on and how Tick has 
been lobbying for Helen. 
I don’t think he did her 
much good, but, anyhow, 
she was elected and Tick 
and I are glad.
But next Friday and 
Saturday before you take 
Myrtle to the Junior Prom, 
be sure and take her to 
see the “ ISLE OF LOST 
SHIPS.” There ain’t never 
been nothing made like 
this picture, and all of 
your friends that want to 
take their steadies to see 
this picture before they go 
to the Prom can bring 
them in for nothing.
Heinie.
P. S.—But, between you 
and I, Doc, this picture is 
sure worth seeing, so get 
Myrtle dressed early and 
come to the first show, 
and tell Ted to help Mary 
get her papers corrected in 
the afternoon so they can 
come, too.
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T A V E R N  CAFE
Ladies, let us take care of your 
luncheons and card parties.
No Charge for Tables
Dancing Each Evening 
From 9 to 12
S I I IT h e  B a r b
A  real story of Uni­
versity life. We dare 
you to put this book 
down after once 
starting it. Get your 
copy now at
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
A S K
W H I S L E R
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
GRIZZLIES DEFEITED
Cougar Batsmen Wallop 
Montana Pitchers 
at Will.
The Montana Grizzlies will play 
the Idaho Vandals two games at 
Moscow today, according to an 
Associated Press wire to the Mis- 
soulian last night. The game yes­
terday was postponed on account 
of rain, said the dispatch.
review, but in its efforts toward po­
licing the grounds and athletic field. 
The Grizzly band deserves the most 
credit for putting the entertainment 
features across, as well as keeping the 
events pepped up on the field, say the 
officials. Thanks are given to all the 
bandsmen, Leader Ernest Atkinson and 
Drum Major Williamson for their work 
in “putting the meet over” .
CADETS ALLOWED ONE CUT
FOB WORK IN REVIEW
The Grizzly ball team lost its fourth 
straight game on the western trip by 
dropping both games of the series with 
the Washington State college Cougars 
by scores of 13 to 0 and 13 to 2 last 
Friday and Saturday.
Bill Johnson was hammered for 16 
hits and 13 runs in Friday’s game. 
Cook of the Cougars smashed out two 
circuit clouts, while Hanley secured 
one. The Grizzlies could do nothing 
with the slants of Friel and Naeda, 
Cougar slabmen, Tyho allowed only 
three hits and permitted only two men 
to reach second base. Biscuits Dris­
coll’s double was the only Montana 
extra-base hit of the game.
In Saturday’s game the Cougars 
pounded Bill Centerwall for 16 hits and 
13 runs, while Ruley of Washington 
State held them to three bingles and 
two runs. Geapel and Sandburg of the 
Cougars secured a homer apiece. Both 
teams fielded well, only making one 
error apiece. The game was called at 
the end of the seventh on account of 
rain.
The Score.
First game— R. H. E.
Montana .................................. 0 3 3
Washington ............................13 16 1
Batteries—Johnson and Simmons; 
Friel, Naeda and Bray, Anderson. 
Second game— R. H. E.
Montana .........................    2 3 1
Washington ............................ 13 16 1
Batteries—Centerwall and Simmons; 
Ruley and Bray.
1
GREATEST IN HISTORY
Track Meet Committee Re­
views Success of 20th 
Interscholastic.
The twentieth interscholastic meet, 
held last week, was the most successful 
in the history of the institution, ac­
cording to information given out last 
night by officials o f the track meet 
committee. Handicapped the first day 
by inclement weather, which hindered 
to some extent the gate receipts as well 
as the program sales, the second day 
found the largest crowd on Domblaser 
field since the meet originated.
“The work done by the campus or­
ganizations, and individual students de­
serves the highest commendation,” said 
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the inter- 
scholastic committee. “The students 
were better organized this year, and 
the work that was put before them to 
do, was carried out more efficiently 
than ever before.”
“The Bear Paws did great work,” 
said Professor Tom Spaulding, another 
member of the committee. “It kept 
them going all the time meeting trains 
and getting the contestants and visitors 
to their rooms, but their work was done 
well. They certainly helped to make 
the affair a success.”
The student central committee, with 
Kendall Dexter as chairman, was re­
sponsible for the campus and fraternity 
house decorations, the officials said, 
and this along with the other work, 
such as entertainment and work at in­
formation tables was efficiently Car­
ried out.
The R. O. T. C., under the command 
of Major Smith, was commended for its 
services, not only for Its work In the
Men who participated in the R. O. 
T. C. review Thursday will be ex­
cused from an R. O. T. C. class 
or the drill hour will count as the 
makeup work for one cut, announced 
Major Smith last week. This action 
was taken after it was decided to 
meet the men half way and give them 
a holiday after Presidents Clapp’s gen­
eral assembly orders.
The J o b  R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of
DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS. BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
(Opposite High School)
Ice Cream, Candy and Tobacco
L. N. Balter O. W . Waif ord
Telephone 581 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
111 N. Higgins Mismola, Mont.
Meet me at
KELLY'S CIGAR STORE
Where AU the Boys Meet
HUGO H. SWANBERG 
Real Estate General Insurance 
Better Rates 
Better Service 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Ave. Phone 200
Oar work is our best 
recommendation
METRO POLE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
FINE HAIR CUTTING 
is our specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Prope.
Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50 
Mo»by’»
MISSOULA ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.
So rdo rt
anA r r o w s  h i r t
of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way. 
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar 
makers. The cuffs have buttons 
€>r are the French link model
CLUETT, PEABODY fii CO. Inc. MAKERS
Sj.OO
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I Electric Cooking
| —clean
| —convenient
| —economical
1 Missoula Light and Water Co.
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PETERSON DRUG CO.
“ A  Good Place to Trade”
THREE STORES
AGENCY:
Whitman’s Fine Candies Crane’s Stationery Hurd’s Stationery
A  complete die-stamping equipment No delay in having 
crests or monograms stamped on stationery, programs, etc.
Missoula Trust & Savings Bank
MISSOULA, MONTANA
CAPITAL, $200,000.00 SURPLUS, $50,000.00
OFFICERS
J. M. KEITH, President 
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President
R. C. GIDDINGS, Cashier 
LEONARD LARSON. A««t. Cashier
4%  PER ANNUM PAID ON TIME 
AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
D o Y ou Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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BIG JUNIOR BALL Will 
IN UNIVERSITY HIST
SET PRECEDE 
m. | i| «y  FEI
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NOTICE.
All petitions for the managership 
of the A. S. U. M. store must be 
turned in to the secretary, Helen 
Newman, by May 31.
T
WILL FEATURE THIS YEHR'S PROM
Tickets Will Be on Sale To­
day; Each Entitles the 
Bearer to a Vote.
Plans are nearing completion for the 
Junior Prom, according to Red Neill, 
junior class president. It is planned 
to have a prom queen, who is- to be 
selected from the senior class. Each 
sorority hfts been requested to name a 
senior girl for candidate. The commit­
tee also asked that one girl be nomi­
nated who is not affiliated with the so­
rority. Ticket sale starts today at all 
fraternity houses, Simkins hall and on 
the campus.
The dance Friday night is to be 
strictly -formal. The committee has 
announced that the men are invited 
on condition that they appear in 
formal dress. The dance on Satur­
day will be informal.
Presentation of tickets for the prom 
on May 17 at Main hall will entitle 
the bearer to vote for the prom queen. 
The nominees are as follows:
Prom Queen Candidates.
Senior class officers: Harold Baird, president; Irma Stark, vice-president; Margaret 
Rutherford, secretary; Delbert Cawley, treasurer.
Junior class officers: Ralph Neill, president; Florence Roethke, vice-president; Helena 
Badger, secretarp; Ralph Rogers, treasurer.
Celia Anderson.
Wynema Woolverton.
Agnes Boyd.
Alice Hankinson.
Margaret Rutherford.
Elinore Fergus.
Ann Cromwell.
Ruth Charles.
. Margaret Keough.
Catherine Small.
On account of the vocational 
congress, difficulty of securing music 
and conflicting social events during 
the week of prom, it has been de­
cided to call off the Round Robin fra­
ternity and sorority dances which 
were scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday of prom week.
All junior men are requested to 
wear their corduroy trousers during 
prom week.
CLASS OF 1934 HAS BEEN ACTIVE 
KEEPING COLLEGE TRADITIONS
Junior Social Activities to Be Con­
cluded Friday and Saturday.
Hindu Magic
Junior Prom to'Take Place 
in Temple of India.
“We hate to say the junior prom is 
going to be the best dance of the 
year,” said Helen Faick and Helena 
Badger, “ ’cause every class has said 
that about its dance.
“But it’s true this time.”
Helen Faick assumed an inspired 
look and resumed:
“It’s going to be a Hindu temple. 
Just simply wonderful. It really is 
going to be different than anything 
else this year. Everybody is coming. 
Hindu temples don’t develop for every 
dance. All the mystery, all the super­
stition of the Far East incorporated 
into a splended dance.”
“And Doc Shreiber has been just 
lovely,” interrupted Helena. “He’s do­
ing everything. The gym will be fine 
Friday evening.”
Since September, 1921, the class of 
1924 has been foremost in school ac­
tivities and active in the emulation of 
Montana’s traditions as they confront-, 
ed them. The activities of the class/ 
for this year will culminate in one of 
the foremost social events of the year, 
the Junior Prom.
Under the direction of Roger Deeney 
the class rejuvenated the “M” on 
Mount Sentinel by clearing the weeds 
away and whitewashing the letters 
that had been smeared with Aggie blue 
the year before. Many of the stu­
dents at that time prominent in the 
class have now left the University.
The class has always been promi­
nent in athletics. Its first triumph 
was when the Frosh team defeated 
Butte Central by a score of 42 to 0, 
in which game McAuliffe, Nelson and 
Dahlberg showed their ability in grid­
iron action. Despite their superior 
display of football ability, the Farmer 
frosh beat them 6 to 0.
The Cubs’ basketball team that year 
was an all-star aggregation, including 
McDonnell, Tanner, Badgley, McAu­
liffe, and Eckberg. They defeated the 
Aggie frosh decisively as well as 
prominent high school teams of the 
state.
The social calendar for the year in­
cluded the regular frosh dance. O. 
Ashford, Ann Cliffe, Nat McKown, 
Burt Teats, and M. Falker were on 
the committee in charge.
Eugene McKinnon was elected per­
manent president of the class replacing 
Roger Deeney, who had been tempor­
ary president. Mildred McQuarrie was 
vice president, Ann McAuliffe, secre-
As we tore down the hall echoes of- 
‘Ia wonderful dance” floated after us. I 
A Hindu temple for a 
Junior Prom and 
Everybody will be there.
tary, and Harold Reynolds, treasurer.
Despite the heavy tug-of-war team 
they had that year, the sophs pulled 
them through the slough. The frosh 
team was composed of James Farrell, 
Lewis Deeney, Russell Stark, John 
Carney, Frank Paul and Will Fraser.
Last year,̂  the class was succesful in 
dragging the frosh through the slough. 
The officers of last year’s sophomore 
class were: President, Roger Deeney, 
Ann Cliffe, vice president; Elizabeth 
Eggleston, secretary; Evan • Reeley, 
treasurer; and Ralph Neill represented 
the class on the central board.
Last year’s Bear Paws, composed en­
tirely of sophs elected to it with their 
previous service in view, secured a 
chapter in Intercollegiate Knights. 
Roger Deeney was the chief Bear Paw.
Nat McKown is editing the Sentinel 
for the junior class this year. Last 
year Burt Teats wrote the accepted 
manuscript for the May Fete, entitled 
“The Land of Shining Mountains.”
At the last S. O. S., ten members of 
the class were tapped Silent Sentinel. 
They are: Ralph Neill, Russel Stark, 
William O’Neil, Roger Deeney, Stanley 
Griffiths, Ritchie Newman, Gordon 
Tanner, Roy Murphy, John Moriarty 
and Charles Nicholaus.
The present officers of the junior 
class are Ralph Neill, president; Flor­
ence Roethke, vice president; Helena 
Badger, secretary; Richard Crandall, 
treasurer.
SENIORS HAVE BEEN 
ACTIVE ON CAMPUS
Class of 1923 Has Fine 
Record for Four 
Years.
The present senior class of the Uni­
versity has been an enforcer of rules 
and a maker of traditions. It has fur­
nished more than its share of athletes 
and has been instrumental in the 
formation of various campus societies.
Many men of the class of ’23 have 
borne Montana colors. Tom MacGowan, 
Jim Murphy, Harvey Elliott, Lloyd 
Madsen, Gil Porter, Bill Johnson, Perk 
Spencer, Ted Ramsey, Joe Kerschner, 
Harold Baird, Ray Kibble,—all have 
represented Montana in football, bas­
ketball, baseball, or track.
The senior class has been represented 
on the debating team by such men as 
Matt Pearce,' Delbert Cawley, Kenneth 
Murphy, Raymond Nagle, and Clyde 
Murphy.
Girls of the class of 1923 who have 
been important and active in Campus 
affairs are: Irma Stark, Irma Wag­
ner, Solvay Andresen, Doris Gaily, 
Mary X. McCarthy, Margaret Ruther­
ford and Wynema Woolverton.
In the fall of 1920 the Bear Paw or- j 
ganization was formed — largely 
through the work of the class of 1923. 
Rides were drawn to govern the organ­
ization and Jim Murphy was elected its 
first chief.
The tradition of corduroy trousers 
for the men of the junior class was 
started last year by the present senior 
class. At the same time the class elect? 
ed Bill Cogswell first junior editor of 
the Sentinel after it had'been, voted at 
a campus election to leave the publica­
tion of the year book in the hands of 
each succeeding junior class.
■ Each year has seen the class of ’23 
■strike out in new directions—has seen 
it move boldly into new fields—has 
seen it widen the horizon and the work 
of the University of Montana. Its men 
have welcomed sacrifice for the Uni­
versity its wpmen have been faithful 
in the performance of duty. The senior 
class leaves a heritage—the heritage of 
progress through self-sacrifice for a 
cause, through work for an ideal.
The Officers.
: The class has been for the past year 
under the guidance of Harold Bfflrd, 
president; Wynema Woolverton, vice- 
president ; Irma Stark, secretary; Del-
Sick Valet?
Learn to Get Into Your 
Own Dress Suit.
The book of instructions issued this 
year by the members of W. S. G. A. 
to be sent anonamously to male friends 
is entitled “ How to Get Into a Dress 
Suit and What Not To Do in One.”
. An excerpt from page 1 reads thus:
“After acquiring a suit see that it is 
wrinkled around the collar and baggy 
at the knees,—this is always the 
proper identification of a borrowed 
suit.
“Get a large shirt, one not too large, 
however, as one’s head is apt to slip 
through or become pinioned on a collar 
point. Never mind collar buttons—re­
member them in time to yell loudly 
for the articles some twenty minutes 
before 9. Such a call always brings 
response from everybody but the man 
who borrowed yours.
“Always buy three collars, the last 
one will fit. Tie your tie, comb your 
hair, and try and put on the trousers. 
It is always good form to try and put 
the suspenders under shirt. At Iqpst 
ten minutes should be allotted to this. 
After putting on coat and waistcoat, 
remember to look down; better men 
than you • have forgotten shirt studs.
“After rushing wildly, calling a cab, 
waiting‘ten minutes for it and rushing 
to her door with Lochinvar apologies 
upon your lips listen to her sorority 
sister ask you to come in and wait. 
One hour later try dancing; this often 
discloses discrepancies in shingle nails, 
buttons, holes and garters.
“Moral: Dances may come and
dances may go, but some dress suits 
go on forever.”  ..
bert Cawley, treasurer, and Clyde Mur­
phy, central board representative.
Tick Baird has served his class well. 
He was a member of the frosh basket­
ball team and has played on the varsity 
for three years, acting as captain for 
the 1923 season. Tick has always been 
active in school affairs. He was also 
president of the class last year.
Wynema Woolverton has devoted 
herself to the serving of the University. 
She took an active part in the publica­
tion of the 1922 Sentinel. She is a 
member of Kappa Tau, Theta Sigma 
Phi and Penetralia.
Irma Stark was elected May Queen 
yesterday. She is also a member of 
Penetralia.
Delbert Cawley was a member of the 
Montana debating squad last year. 
Clyde Murphy was president and man­
ager of the A. S. U. M. and a debater.
Prom Queen Announced 
at Annual Dance Next 
Friday Evening.
Friday night at 9 o’clock sharp the 
class of '24 will start the annual junior 
promenade in honor of the senior class. 
The dance has been planned so as to 
make it as distinctive as possible from 
all other proms and to set a precedent 
in junior proms on the campus. It will 
include two nights.
The new gymnasium has been se­
cured and a new scheme of decorating 
will be followed. Special treatment is 
being given the floor so as to insure 
an excellent and capacious dancing 
space. Smoking, lounging and rest 
rooms are being arranged for.
An eight-piece Sheridan’s orchestra 
will play for the prom Friday night, 
and six pieces Saturday night. Several 
new dance hits will be featured by 
Terpsichorean artists.
During' a special dance, the “Prom 
Queen” will be announced and crowned 
as queen of the dance. A contest for 
the honor among the senior women will 
be held this week.
Freshmen will be permitted to attend 
the prom this year, by action of the 
Traditions committee. The dance will 
be formal, but the class has voted 
against the giving of flowers. The 
dance on Saturday night will be in­
formal. Tickets for the prom are $1.50 
and $1.00 for the second night.
The committees for the dance are as 
follows: Decorations, Helen Faick,
Helena Badger, Elizabeth Eggleston, 
Ben Quinn, Ronald McDonnell and 
Helen Newman; music, Otis Benson, 
Kirk Badgley and Burt Teats; pro­
grams and chaperones, Florence Roeth­
ke, Mercedes O’Malley, Beulah Trotter 
and Mildred McQuarrie; advertising, 
Chester Watson, Burt Walker, Avon 
Fraser and Richard Crandell. Charles 
Gleeson is in charge of the ticket sales.
HOODLUMS ENTER HOUSE
AND STEAL SISTERS’ CANDY
Hysterics Feature Candy Pull of the 
Alpha Phis.
A gang of hoodlums broke into the 
Alpha Phi house last night, switched 
off the lights, snatched some candy 
that the ’women were making, and 
made a speedy get-away, tipping over 
the house furniture as they went. Sev­
eral of the girls went into hysterics.
According to members of the chapter, 
the rowdies are the same ones who 
have been engaging in such practices 
recently, making the various sorority 
houses the scene of their visits. The 
men have been seen on different occa­
sions, and are not University students, 
say the University women.
NOTICE.
Decorating, according to Helena 
Badger, chairman of decoration com­
mittee, will start Wednesday night. All 
junior men and women are requested 
to report at the new gym at 7:30. A 
large amount of work is necessary to 
put the gym in good shape, and it is 
imperative that the junior class turn 
but in a body. Work on floor will 
commence as soon as decorating is 
finished.
NOTICE.
The Areme club will have a joint 
meeting with' the Trowel club and Uni­
versity DeMolays tonight at 8 o’clock 
at the University church. All Areme 
members should show up at this meet­
ing.
HELEN McGREGOR,
. Vice-President
